Air King Exhaust Light Switches
The AK-AKDT60W is a three position switch that controls the
On/Off function of a fan and light fixture plus provides adjustable
time delay for turning off the fan. When the timer function is
selected, the unit light will turn off and the exhaust fan will run
for the preset amount of time. The AKDT60 is an excellent
choice to help properly ventilate bathrooms and help deter the
growth of mold and mildew, while providing and energy savings.
The Home Ventilation Institute recommends that a bathroom be
ventilated for at least 20 minutes after it has been used. The
AKDT60 features the following:





Three position switch: On/Off/Timed
Field adjustable from 1 to 60 minutes
Package includes white wall plate
Can also be used to control exhaust only fans

The Model AK-AKT15 is a 15 Minute timer switch to control
heater. Both white and almond switch plates included in
package.

The Model AK-AKT60 switch is a 60 Minute timer switch for
on/off control, both white and almond switch plates included in
package.

Air King Exhaust Light Switches
The Model AK-AKS2 is a 2 function switch to control existing
room light and Exhaust function.

The AK-AKS3 switch is a triple switch for independent on/off
control to control light, night light, and exhaust fan.

AK-AKS4 Double Switch is a four function switch to control
existing room light, night light, heating and Exhaust function or
applications that call for four separate controls.

Air King Exhaust Light Switches
Control with Delay Switch: Can turn on the fan and the light
simultaneously. The automatic delay timer operates the fan for
an additional 20, 40 or 60 minute, even when the light is shut
off.

Dehumidistat Control: Automatically turns the exhaust fan on or
off depending on the level of humidity in the room. The dial
control with adjustable set points allows for easy operation.

